
Celebrity  Couple:  Channing
Tatum  and  Jenna  Dewan-Tatum
Hold Hands on Dog Walk

By Meghan Fitzgerald

Monday April 29th, the adorable couple Channing Tatum and
pregnant wife, Jenna Dewan strolled around Hampstead Heath
park in London with their two dogs. UsMagazine reports that
along their afternoon stroll, Magic Mike actor Tatum helped
his wife over a fallen branch. The 32 year old Witches of West
End actress looked comfortable in pregnant chic clothing.

What are some little ways to show your partner you care?

Cupid’s Advice:

One of the essentials to being in a relationship is to show
your partner how much you care about them. There are numerous
little ways you can do this with. Bringing home their favorite
Thai  food  for  dinner,  doing  the  laundry,  taking  out  the
garbage,  surprise  them  with  flowers.  Cupid  has  some  more
advice:

1. Mixed CD: Making a mix CD for your significant other is one
of the best ways to show your partner you care. Include “your”
song, their favorite songs, songs that have meaning between
the two of you, or songs that remind you of your mate. Put the
mixed CD in a handcrafted case, and express how much you love
them through the descriptions and title.

2. Cook dinner: An easy way to show your partner how much you
care for them is to make them a home cooked dinner. Surprise
them with a romantic dinner of their favorites. Include a fine
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wine, appetizers, a full meal, and a dessert. Play the mixed
CD you made for them and enjoy a low key dinner for two. Put
in that extra effort to create a meal for your mate.

3.  Cute  texts:  Surprise  your  partner  with  cute  texts
throughout the day. Text them in the morning wishing them a
great day. Text them goodnight love. Send over a quick text of
how much you love and care for them. Text them how you feel
about them, and express your emotions through text messages.
Your partner will realize how much you care for them by the
texts they send over.

How  are  little  ways  you’ve  shown  your  partner  you  care?
Explain below.


